
ONLINE SAFETY

for Students



. . . and some social networking 

rules



Safer Internet Day

Safer Internet Day (SID) is an

international event that takes place
each year in February

it’s a day to reflect on the fact that just
like in the real world, we need to look
out for ourselves and use our common
sense in cyberspace as well

1/3 of internet users in the world
caught a computer virus

84% of internet users use IT security

software for protection



It’s More Than A Game, 
It’s Your Life!

Key messages for this year’s Safer Internet Day:

• Control Your Digital Reputation
Remember that the things you post online now can 
affect you in the future as well! 

• Protect Your Privacy 
Sharing your personal details online is never a good 
idea.

• Be A Good Friend
It’s all about treating others online as you want to be 
treated. Don't post anything about a friend that you 
wouldn't say to his or her face!



Some shocking world statistic data

25 % of children have strangers as
friends on their social networking page

20 % claimed to have met strangers they
had encountered online

66 % said they posted personal
information on their pages, including
their mobile phone number



Online security survey at our school
conducted in the 2019/2020 school year 



You are harassed online by someone, you typically:

a) give it right back, the guy probably deserves it too – 9%

b) ignore it – 19%

c) report it to the proper authorities or a parent – 38%

d) block that person’s email and screen name – 34%

Online security survey at our school



Online security survey at our school



Homeroom teaching classes

• teaching about online safety

• teaching about respectful and responsible
online behaviour

• reflecting on the fact that just
like in the real world, we need to look
out for ourselves and use our common
sense in cyberspace as well



Media Literacy & Fake News

• be aware that not everything you read online is
necessarily true

• consider the source and if you have any doubt, see if you
can find another source to confirm it

• never share anything that you have any reason to doubt

• be aware of your emotional response to media: just
because something confirms your bias or makes you feel
‘right’, doesn’t make it true

Research:

• look beyond the first few results

• don't believe everything you read

• check 2-3 sources

• respect ownership and cite the sources of information



How To Secure Your PC From Hackers, 
Viruses And Other Online Threats

install, use and update antivirus programs (free
version AVG, Avast ...)

regularly install updates for all your software -
antivirus and antispyware programs, browsers,
operating systems and word processing and other
programs

keep your system patched

Windows Automatic Updates Feature Enabled -
keeps your computer up-to date with the latest
software updates and enhancements

Windows Firewall Enabled - helps block
unauthorized users, viruses, and worms that
could reach your computer over the Internet

computer scanning (at least once a week)

make backups of important files and folders
(external disk drive)



How Do I Know If My Computer Is Infected With A Virus?

your computer runs slower than usual

your computer freezes or is unresponsive

there are new icons on your desktop that you do not
recognize

your computer restarts by itself (but not a restart caused by
Windows Updates)

you see unusual error messages (e.g., messages saying there
are missing or corrupt files folders)

you are unable to access the Control Panel, Task Manager ...

you may receive the error "Internet Explorer could not
display the page" when attempting to access certain website

your web browser freezes or is unresponsive

your web browser's default homepage is changed

you get redirected to web pages other than the one you
intended to go to

you receive numerous web-browser popup messages

strange or unexpected toolbars appear at the top of your web
browser

you receive messages in your mailbox without a sender
address or subject



small text files that are sent to web browsers by
web servers

the main purpose of cookie files are to identify
users, store site preferences and track information
designed to effect better customer service

they contain information such as your name (or
username), password information, or ad-tracking
information

the way cookies work: a web server stores a text file
on someone's hard drive, so Microsoft have built
options into their browsers that notify users when
cookies are being passed to them, and give the user
an option to prevent the cookie from being accepted

they cannot contain viruses or search your hard
drive for information or send it to web servers

What Are “Cookies”?



Online Safety Basics
never share personal information such as your
real name, address, phone number, or passwords
with people you meet online

use only secure sites

if a site encourages you to submit your name to
personalize the web content create online
nickname that gives away no personal
information

be protected from offensive pop-up windows by
using the pop-up blocker

tell your parents and teachers if something or
someone online makes you feel uncomfortable or
threatened

if you think you are being cyberbullied, you
should share this information right away with a
parent, a teacher, or another adult that you trust



be smart about details in photographs -
photographs can reveal a lot of personal
information

do not post photographs of yourself or your
friends with clearly identifiable details such as
street signs, license plates on their cars, or the
name of their school on their sweatshirts

do not use full names

do not communicate with strangers directly
online

communicate with friends, but not with people
they you have never met in person

be careful about expressing emotions to
strangers – when using social websites to write
journals and poems that express your emotions be
aware that many of these words can be read by anyone
with access to the Internet and predators often search
out emotionally vulnerable kids

Online Safety Basics



create secure password and keep them
secret

do not reveal passwords to others, keep
your passwords hidden, even from friends

protect recorded passwords

never provide your password over email or
in response to an email request - any email
message that requests your password or
requests you to go to a website to verify your
password could be a kind of fraud called a
phishing scam

use social networking safely

follow age limits

never meet anyone in person that you have
communicated with online only

Online Safety Basics



Phishing Email Messages

• designed to steal your
identity

• they ask for personal
data, or direct you to
websites or phone
numbers to call where
they ask you to provide
personal data



Phrases That Are Commonly 
Used In Phishing Email Scams

• “Verify your account.“

• "You have won the 
lottery.“

• "If you don't respond 
within 48 hours, your 
account will be 
closed.“



Online Predators
messaging can put children at potential risk of
encountering online predators

the anonymity of the Internet means that
trust and intimacy can develop quickly online

predators take advantage of this anonymity
to build online relationships with
inexperienced young people

children feel they are aware of the dangers of
predators, but in reality, they are quite naive
about online relationships



How Do Online Predators 
Work?

find kids through social networking, blogs, chat
rooms, instant messaging, email, discussion
boards, and other websites

seduce their targets through attention,
affection, kindness, and even gifts

know the latest music and hobbies likely to
interest kids

listen to and sympathize with kids' problems

try to ease young people's inhibitions by
gradually introducing sexual content into their
conversations or by showing them sexually
explicit material

might also evaluate the kids they meet online
for future face-to-face contact



How Can You Minimize The Risk Of 
Becoming A Victim?

follow age limits on social networking websites - most
social networking sites require that users be age 13 and
over

young children should not use chat rooms

never respond to instant messaging or emails from
strangers

never downloading images from an unknown source -
they could be sexually explicit

tell an adult immediately if anything that happens online
makes you feel uncomfortable or frightened

choose a gender-neutral screen name that doesn't contain
sexually suggestive words or reveal personal information

never reveal personal information about yourself
(including age and gender) or information about your
family to anyone online

stop any email communication, instant messaging
conversations, or chats if anyone starts to ask questions
that are too personal or sexually suggestive



Social Networking



Social Media Platforms

• Social networking - eg: Facebook, Instagram, SnapChat
(parents need to note that children are not permitted
legally on Facebook or Instagram until 13 years of age, the
school does not promote/allow the use of this within
school time)

• Video and photosharing - eg: Instagram, Youtube, Flickr

• Micro-blogging - eg: Twitter

• Blogging - eg: WordPress, Edublogs, Blogger

• Encyclopedias - eg: Wikipedia

• Forums and discussion boards - eg: Google groups, Yahoo
Answers

• other web sites that allow individual users or companies to
use simple publishing tools - eg: Weebly, Wikis



Social Networking Rules For Teens
parents should know the login password and have
access to your page - they access it for monitoring only,
unless you post something really inappropriate

add and keep your parents as “friends”

do not use privacy settings to block your parents from
any part of your page

parents should customize your settings to make your
profile safer (privacy, visibility, etc)

never add people to your “Friends” if you do not
know them

limit your time on social networking sites

safeguard your privacy and never share personal
information (address, phone number, pictures, etc.)
with anyone that you do not know well

do not accept friend requests from people you don't
know

tell your parents if you see anything or talk to anyone
on social networking sites that makes you
uncomfortable

if you misuse social media platforms, your parents can
disable your account



All that glitters is not gold!
do not be lured in by the ‘cool offers’ or prizes
you may have won

do not click on everything that comes along on
your wall

be careful of applications you access and the
sites you might visit through the incoming
links

do not go to sites that you are not supposed
to

Social Networking Rules For Teens



Be Careful What You Post!

Facebook in some cases doesn’t guarantee
that you can delete information you post

apparently you can't ever delete your
account, only "disable" it

they share a limited amount of information
with third parties (particularly advertisers)
regardless of your privacy settings

some of your information gets automatically
emailed, after which deleting it is no help

So be careful what you post!



Protecting Other People’s Rights

Watch what you say!
similar to what's preached to you for real life,
be careful of what you say

in case of writing anything online, the
consequences are much worse

what you write online will be there forever
and be read by everyone

do not write anything that you wouldn't say
directly face to face

do not think your teachers won't be able to
read what you have written simply because
they are not on your friend list



Protecting Other People’s Rights

Censor the pictures you post!
do not post pictures and videos that you
don't want everyone to see

do not post photos or things that might
embarrass you or anyone else

if you want to show your friends pictures,
show them in person instead of posting
online

pictures and videos you post online will be
seen by all and will be there permanently
on the Internet

your teachers will also see these pictures -
so be very careful about which pictures you
post online

ask approval from your parents for all
pictures and videos you want to post online

Never post content or 
take any action on 
social media that 

violates someone else's 
rights or otherwise 

violates the law!



Be A Good Friend!

Communicate with 
other people online in 

the same way you 
would face-to-face! 

Treat other people the 
way you would prefer 

to be treated!



the School has a right and obligation to
report violence among children to
competent state bodies (City Office for
Education of the City of Zagreb, social
welfare centres and police departments)
according to the RULES OF PROCEDURE IN
CASES OF VIOLENCE AMONG CHILDREN AND
YOUTH

Violence among Children
RULES OF PROCEDURE IN CASES OF VIOLENCE AMONG CHILDREN AND YOUTH



“…negative treatments are: gossiping,
insulting, mocking, scaring, scoffing,
deliberate neglect and exclusion from
the group the child belongs to or
excluding and preventing the child from
participating in various activities with the
goal of inflicting pain or suffering,
spreading rumours with the purpose of
isolating the child from other pupils,
seizing things and money, destroying or
damaging the child’s things, humiliating,
ordering or demanding obedience or
other ways of treating the child as
inferior, as well as all other acts by a child
or a young person causing deliberate
physical or mental pain or shame.”

Violence among Children
RULES OF PROCEDURE IN CASES OF VIOLENCE AMONG CHILDREN AND YOUTH

Any form of physical,
psychological and
emotional abuse
inflicted by repeated or
continual negative
treatment by one child
or several children



Let’s summarise!



Be 
Smart!




